INTRODUCTION
============

> *In the fourth grade, Angelo Tufano was so short he looked like a kindergartner, and he was miserable."I was picked on a lot. Other kids called me 'midget' and 'shrimp,'"says Angelo, now an 18-year-old student at Columbia College in Chicago."I used to cry."His mother, Carmela, persuaded an endocrinologist to prescribe a growth hormone, even though tests showed he didn't qualify for a prescription. Eventually she talked her insurance company into dropping the monthly co-pay for the drug from \$700 a month to \$5. Now Angelo stands at 5-foot-9---a full 10 inches taller than his doctors predicted he'd be without the drug."I was worried society wouldn't accept him*,*"Carmela says."As a parent, you do what you have to do."*
>
>                                            ---*BusinessWeek* ([@ucw057-B61])

Josh and Matt are 10 years old and are healthy but short and growing slowly for their age (--2 SD on the standard growth chart). Their families discover that daily injections of growth hormone (GH)---though very expensive and with unknown side effects---may add extra inches of height. To receive GH, they need a prescription from a pediatric endocrinologist (for simplicity, we refer to them as physicians hereafter). Each family visits their respective physicians. Although Josh and Matt have the same medical criteria, Josh's parents walk out of the physician's office with a GH prescription in hand, whereas Matt's physician decides not to prescribe GH. Why does one child get a chance to grow taller while the other does not? This study examines factors that lead to such different outcomes. Specifically, we consider how physicians make trade-offs between medical and nonmedical factors in deciding which consumers get access to life-enhancing products (e.g., GH for healthy but short children).

A life-enhancing product is one aimed not to cure a disease but to augment or improve natural capacities (i.e., "normal" workings) of the human body and mind ([@ucw057-B2]). Life-enhancing products, sometimes referred to as performance-enhancing, have become extremely popular due to rapid biotechnological advances and direct-to-consumer advertising of developed products, which impose significant pressure on consumers to look, perform, feel, and live better ([@ucw057-B42]). The market for life-enhancing products is enormous and growing, involving tens of billions of dollars in sales (see [table 1](#ucw057-T1){ref-type="table"}). Millions of consumers turn to injections and plastic surgery to improve their appearance ([@ucw057-B4]), stimulants to enhance cognitive performance ([@ucw057-B47]), or growth hormone to increase their height ([@ucw057-B61]), without any objective medical need. In the United States consumers spend about 25 times more (approximately \$2.4 billion) on injections of Botox or Dysport to minimize the appearance of wrinkles than is spent on research to cure malaria, a disease affecting hundreds of millions of people ([@ucw057-B4]; [@ucw057-B42]). Spending on elective plastic surgery in the United States has never been higher, reaching \$12.6 billion in 2013 ([@ucw057-B4]). In their recent study, [@ucw057-B62] investigated consumer preferences for life-enhancing product use from a consumer and public policy perspective, highlighting the vast scale and scope of life-enhancing products. However, despite the growth and importance of this unique market, the consumption of life-enhancing products is not well understood by marketing or medical researchers. TABLE 1CHARACTERISTICS AND MARKET SIZE OF LIFE-ENHANCING PRODUCTS Life-Enhancing PurposeTraditional Therapy Purpose***Substantive Elements*Related to consumer and product**Consumer health statusHealthy ([@ucw057-B32])Sick ([@ucw057-B32])Objective medical necessity for productUnnecessary ([@ucw057-B2]; [@ucw057-B62])Necessary ([@ucw057-B2]; [@ucw057-B62])Consumer objectiveImprove oneself *beyond* the full potential of one\'s body and mind ([@ucw057-B62])Perform back *up to* one\'s full potential when suffering from an illness or disability ([@ucw057-B62])Consumer involvementHigher ([@ucw057-B10])Lower ([@ucw057-B10])**Related to decision-making**Decision timeframeLonger/more flexible/less defined ([@ucw057-B28])Shorter/ less flexible/more defined ([@ucw057-B28])Physician\'s functionsMore of a gatekeeper ([@ucw057-B14]; [@ucw057-B37])More diagnostician/advisor ([@ucw057-B14]; [@ucw057-B37])Medical guidelines for treatmentLess clear ([@ucw057-B2]; [@ucw057-B37])More clear ([@ucw057-B2]; [@ucw057-B37])***Market Size and Use***Amphetamine-type stimulants (Adderall, Ritalin, etc.)Enhancement of cognitive performance; **33 million users** worldwide in 2012 (World Drug Report 2012)Attention deficit disorder; attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; market size unavailableBreast implantsBreast augmentation; **\$1.1 billion; 290,000 procedures** in the U.S. in 2013; ([@ucw057-B4])Breast reconstruction after breast cancer; **96,000 procedures** in the U.S. in 2013 ([@ucw057-B4])Growth hormoneIncreasing height of short but healthy children; potentially **500,000 U.S. children** in 2010 ([@ucw057-B52])GH deficiency, Turner and short bowel syndromes, kidney insufficiency, muscle-wasting disease; potentially **24,000 U.S. children** with the top three conditions ([@ucw057-B21])

Life enhancement practices are driven by consumer-dictated (not medical) needs and wants, yet access to these products is determined by a medical gatekeeper (physician). In deciding whether to prescribe a particular life-enhancing product, a physician takes into consideration two types of factors: medical, such as the patient's labs, medical history, and the feasibility of the treatment for that particular patient, and nonmedical factors, such as consumer preferences, intangible product benefits, and product expensiveness ([@ucw057-B27]). Thus, physicians often face difficult trade-offs in that they must ensure medical feasibility while simultaneously addressing consumers' life-enhancing needs, such as reducing wrinkles or increasing height. To the best of our knowledge, no research has examined how physicians resolve these trade-offs involving medical and nonmedical factors when making decisions about whether to provide access to life-enhancing products. Despite this lack of research, medical academics conclude that nonmedical factors are the "biggest obstacle" to medical decision making, because they are poorly understood ([@ucw057-B27]). Little is known about how nonmedical factors influence medical decision making in general and for life-enhancing products in particular---a context in which nonmedical factors likely assume great importance.

In this research, we investigate how physicians make trade-offs among medical and nonmedical factors, related to the consumer, product, and the physician, when they decide whether to prescribe GH, the first biotechnological drug approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for life-enhancing purposes. Specifically, our conceptual framework shows how physicians make trade-offs between consumers' medical criteria, consumers' preferences for a prescription, product expensiveness, and physician-related factors when deciding whether to prescribe a life-enhancing product. We empirically test this framework with a conjoint study involving a census of US physicians who prescribe GH for healthy but short children. The results show that consumers' preference for a life-enhancing prescription and physicians' belief in the intangible product benefits weaken the impact of consumers' objective medical criteria on the likelihood of product prescription, whereas high product expensiveness strengthens it. Physicians' length of experience plays a moderating role by increasing the impact of consumer medical criteria and decreasing the influence of consumers' preference for prescription on the likelihood that a physician will prescribe the product. Overall, this research shows that not all consumers receive equal access to life-enhancing products; instead, access depends on medical and nonmedical factors related to the consumer, product, and physician as well as on the interactions between them.

RESEARCH BACKGROUND: LIFE-ENHANCING PRODUCTS AND PHYSICIAN DECISION MAKING
==========================================================================

Life-enhancing products differ from most consumer products in that access to them depends on a gatekeeper. They also differ from medical products in accordance with the "objective distinction between curative treatments and enhancement uses of ordinary medical services like psychotherapy and prescriptions of human growth hormone" ([@ucw057-B32], 129). [Table 1](#ucw057-T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes these differences. Consumers seeking a product for life-enhancing purposes are healthy, with no objective medical need for a product or procedure ([@ucw057-B2]; [@ucw057-B32]). Consumer research clarifies this distinction as follows: when considering a product for a life-enhancing purpose, the consumer's goal is to improve the self *beyond* its full potential, whereas a consumer suffering from a medical disease wants to get back *up to* his or her full potential ([@ucw057-B62]). Although many life-enhancing products were first developed to address medical diseases, their predominant uses have shifted to life-enhancing purposes. For example, GH "can be compared with other technologies including artificial insemination and Prozac, which began as treatments for serious medical problems but expanded to much larger markets that involved problems that were less clearly medical" ([@ucw057-B2], 651). In many cases, as [table 1](#ucw057-T1){ref-type="table"} illustrates, the life-enhancing market is much larger than the traditional therapy market for a given product.

As with traditional medical therapies consumers typically need a physician to gain access to life-enhancing products. However, relative to traditional therapies, consumers are usually more engaged in the decision process when it comes to life-enhancing products, which often reduces the role of the physician to that of a gatekeeper. The [@ucw057-B63]) reports that healthier people, such as consumers seeking life-enhancing products, want to be more involved in the decision-making process than those who are very ill, across various health conditions. [@ucw057-B8] find that people facing highly undesirable, consequential, and unavoidable medical decisions experience reduced coping abilities and are not very involved in decision making. [@ucw057-B28] show that the overwhelming majority of women considering breast implants for a life-enhancing purpose (80%) want to be thoroughly involved in all aspects of the decision-making process and not leave decisions to the physician. In contrast, only 22% of women with breast cancer seek such involvement ([@ucw057-B29]). Medical literature similarly concludes that the role of the physician in the case of life-enhancing products gets largely reduced to a gatekeeping function, rather than diagnostician or therapist roles ([@ucw057-B14]).

Further, the consumer's timeframe for making a decision about using a life-enhancing product tends to be longer and more flexible than for traditional medical therapies. Therefore, consumers have relatively more opportunity to collect extensive information about life-enhancing products and spend substantial time forming and validating their product preferences ([@ucw057-B28]; [@ucw057-B29]). For example, women research and deliberate an average of four years before undergoing breast augmentation surgery---one of the most popular elective surgeries in the United States ([@ucw057-B4]; [@ucw057-B28]).

This summary suggests two prominent knowledge gaps in the consumer and medical research literatures. First, despite widespread agreement that "an ideal patient--physician relationship should be characterized by good interaction between two experts: the physician, who is an expert on diagnoses and treatments, and the patient, who is the expert on his or her values and preferences and how the disease interferes with his or her life" ([@ucw057-B11], 121), it is unclear *how* physicians incorporate consumer-related factors, such as the consumer's preference for prescription, into their treatment decisions. Second, though physician-related factors, such as intuition, beliefs, and length of experience, likely influence treatment decisions, the role of these factors has not been studied systematically. Medical literature indicates that the varying influence of consumer, product, and physician factors means that "patients are still unlikely to receive equality of treatment" ([@ucw057-B27], 185). This inequality may be even more prevalent for life-enhancing treatments where medical guidelines are less clear, leaving space for a wider range of potential applications of these guidelines due to the influences of the preceding categories of factors ([@ucw057-B2]; [@ucw057-B37]).

HYPOTHESES
==========

Medical literature identifies two broad categories of factors that drive physician decision making in general: medical and nonmedical ([@ucw057-B27]). Medical factors are criteria based on evidence of effectiveness across consumers and might include a consumer's medical history or the results of various diagnostic tests and labs ([@ucw057-B18]). For example, in the context of this research, the key medical criterion for prescribing GH to healthy but short children is the child's growth rate ([@ucw057-B44], [@ucw057-B52]). Most children who are evaluated for a GH prescription are growing slowly, though there is a variation in growth rate among them typically ranging from slow to very slow. A growth rate that corresponds to deviating from the growth curve (e.g., --3 SD) is considered *very slow*, an indication that GH is clinically appropriate and feasible. A *slow* but faster growth rate (e.g., --1 SD) that parallels the growth curve reduces the likelihood of GH prescription. In other words, children who are better off in terms of their medical criteria (i.e., growing faster) are less likely to get a GH prescription. This constitutes a negative main effect of consumer medical criteria on the likelihood of GH prescription, which is well established in the medical literature ([@ucw057-B52]) and is not included in our formal hypotheses. Thus, the moderating hypotheses in this research build upon this negative main effect, which indicates that faster growth rates will reduce the likelihood of a GH prescription.

As recently as 2010, researchers noted that the influence of nonmedical factors on physicians' decision making is important but poorly understood, even in traditional medicine research ([@ucw057-B27]). Nonmedical factors include consumer-related characteristics, such as consumer preference for prescription; product characteristics, such as expensiveness; and physician characteristics, including the physician's experience and beliefs ([@ucw057-B27]). Consumer researchers also note that these decisions involve interactions of task characteristics (consumer medical criteria, preference for prescription in our context) and decision makers' characteristics and beliefs (belief in intangible benefits and length of experience in our context) ([@ucw057-B43]). Thus, integrating research on medical decision making with the distinctiveness of life-enhancing products, we propose that three types of nonmedical factors moderate the impact of consumer medical factors on a physician's decision to prescribe life-enhancing products (see [figure 1](#ucw057-F1){ref-type="fig"}): consumer characteristics (e.g., consumer preferences), product characteristics (e.g., perceived expensiveness), and physician characteristics (e.g., beliefs, length of experience). This framework parallels the Health Belief Model (HBM), which was developed to explain and predict consumers' health-related behaviors ([@ucw057-B30]). However, there are two key differences between our conceptual framework and HBM. First, we focus on physician decision making, whereas HBM is applied from the consumer's perspective. Second, our framework includes interactions between medical and nonmedical factors, as well as interactions between the nonmedical factors, whereas HBM does not specify if or how different factors interact, which constitutes one of its major limitations ([@ucw057-B23]).

![CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES](ucw057f1p){#ucw057-F1}

Consumer Characteristics
------------------------

*Consumer Preferences.* Consumer preference refers to a consumer's stated preference for a life-enhancing product prescription (vs. exhibiting no stated preference). In the context of traditional medicine, consumers' preference for a prescription is a leading driver of physicians' decisions to prescribe a particular product, based on main effects ([@ucw057-B34]). We expect that for life-enhancing products, consumer preference for a prescription plays an even greater role in the physician's prescribing behavior, not only by directly increasing the likelihood of a physician writing a prescription but also by weakening the impact of consumer medical criteria.

Why might consumer preferences alter the effect of consumers' objective medical criteria? The review of medical literature in [table 1](#ucw057-T1){ref-type="table"} indicates that the guidelines for prescribing a life-enhancing product typically are more flexible and less clear than those for traditional therapy products ([@ucw057-B2]). This lack of clarity in prescription guidelines is affirmed by the empirical data collected for this study, where only 4.1% of physicians agreed that "current statements by professional societies provide clear practice guidelines on GH use for healthy but short children." This flexibility and lack of clarity in guidelines allows more discretion in the physician's judgments and injects more uncertainty into the physician's decision. Consumers who are sure about their desire to use the product and prefer a prescription (vs. those who do not have an explicit preference) likely communicate these preferences to their physician. This lowers the uncertainty the physician may experience and in turn lessens the impact of medical criteria on the physician's likelihood to prescribe the product. Furthermore, stating a preference for a prescription signals the consumer's desire for autonomy in decision making, making physicians more cognizant of the imposed choice that these consumers face. [@ucw057-B7], 32) note that the paradigm that dominates bioethics in the United States is based on patients' autonomy and "implicitly states that personal preferences are more important than technical issues in the decision-making process." When evaluating healthy consumers for a life-enhancing reason, under unclear medical guidelines, physicians may be more likely to act on the autonomy paradigm by making trade-offs, such that they give less weight to medical criteria when consumers prefer a prescription. Thus, we reason that a consumer's preference for a life-enhancing prescription diminishes the negative impact of consumer medical criteria on the likelihood of prescription (i.e., faster growth rate reduces the likelihood of GH prescription):"**H1:** Consumer preference for a life-enhancing product prescription weakens the impact of consumer medical criteria on a physician's likelihood to prescribe."

Product Characteristics
-----------------------

*Perceived Product Expensiveness.* Given that life-enhancing products do not treat or cure any disease and may come with exorbitant price tags, we also investigate how product expensiveness affects physicians' decision making. It is well established that product expensiveness (e.g., price) directly decreases product adoption rates and sales ([@ucw057-B55]); we expect that it also negatively moderates the effect of consumer medical criteria on the physician's likelihood of prescribing a life-enhancing product. Marketing literature shows that product expensiveness in general reduces product consumption by decreasing a product's perceived value, consumers' willingness to buy, and purchase intentions ([@ucw057-B17]; [@ucw057-B58]).

This effect may be very pronounced for life-enhancing products. These products, especially those based on biological drugs, are extremely expensive. For example, the price of GH for healthy but short children exceeds \$52,000 per incremental inch of growth, or \$100,000 per child for the duration of the GH treatment ([@ucw057-B37]). With approximately 500,000 US children being candidates for GH, the potential cost of treating all of them would be about \$50 billion ([@ucw057-B52]). Physicians likely consider these high prices of life-enhancing products in combination with consumer's medical criteria to make value judgments, as "those who prescribe ... treatment must still confront the question whether the benefits of the intervention justify its cost" ([@ucw057-B2], 650). This consideration is further promoted by the broad, unclear guidelines for prescribing life-enhancing products, which necessitates the use of additional decision criteria by the physician. Therefore, when the product is very expensive (vs. less expensive), we anticipate that a physician is less likely to prescribe a life-enhancing product; that is, product expensiveness strengthens the negative effect of faster growth rate on prescription likelihood.

While traditional therapy drugs typically are covered by insurance and the consumer bears only a portion of the drug price, the cost of most life-enhancing products comes directly out of consumers' pockets, as these products are elective. In our study context, "access to GH therapy differs depending on the type of insurance coverage. The deep discord between physician recommendations and insurance coverage decisions ... represents a major challenge to mechanisms of health care decision-making, access, and costs" ([@ucw057-B21], 663). Thus, in the empirical tests we include price and product affordability to test for the moderating effect of product expensiveness."**H2:** Perceived product expensiveness strengthens the impact of consumer medical criteria on a physician's likelihood to prescribe a life-enhancing product."

Physician Characteristics
-------------------------

*Beliefs in Intangible Benefits.* Consumers often expect two main types of benefits from using a product: tangible benefits, which are concrete, measurable, and objective, and intangible benefits, which are subjective and harder to measure. For example, a tangible benefit of breast implants might be the improved shape and size of the breast; the intangible benefits could include improved body image, self-confidence, and a more satisfying sex life. Research indicates that 81% of consumers reported increased sex life satisfaction after getting breast implants ([@ucw057-B40]).

Our framework, however, focuses on the perspective of the physicians. Physicians have their own beliefs about the intangible benefits of life-enhancing products and incorporate them in their prescribing decisions ([@ucw057-B39]). For example, some physicians believe that short children have lower self-esteem and poorer quality of life because of their height ([@ucw057-B12]); others believe that short height has no negative impact on the social, emotional, or behavioral well-being of children or adults ([@ucw057-B9]). Thus, a physician's beliefs in the intangible benefits that a life-enhancing product can provide are an important factor that affects the physician's prescribing decision. The stronger the physician's belief in improved intangible benefits for the consumer, the more likely that physician is to prescribe a life-enhancing product.

Beyond this main effect, we argue that the physician's beliefs in the intangible benefits of a life-enhancing product may moderate the impact of (a) the negative main effect of the consumer's medical criteria on GH prescription and (b) the positive main effect of the consumer's preference on GH prescription (this main effect is established in the medical literature; thus, we do not formally hypothesize it but do test it empirically). Because of the uncertainty and flexible guidelines for prescribing life-enhancing products ([@ucw057-B37]), physicians have substantial discretion in making trade-offs between the importance of medical and nonmedical factors. Even when the guidelines for prescription are clear (e.g., for traditional therapy products), physicians consciously or subconsciously incorporate their own opinions, leading "one to question to what degree physicians are really using EBM \[evidence-based medicine\] in conjunction with their professional judgement" to reach their final decisions ([@ucw057-B27], 184). Nonmedical factors, including the physician's belief in the product's intangible benefits, can change the importance the physician assigns to consumers' medical criteria or prescription preferences ([@ucw057-B27]). In marketing, [@ucw057-B57] find that the impact of a consumer's preference for a prescription on the physician's prescribing behavior depends on the patient's sociodemographics. They conjecture but do not test the notion that this effect might be driven by the physician's beliefs. In consumer research, [@ucw057-B6] also show that when faced with multiple goals (in our case, following medical guidelines, meeting consumer needs, using professional beliefs and knowledge), decision makers form constructive preferences characterized by trade-offs. Thus, a physician who believes that a life-enhancing product comes with a host of intangible benefits may give less weight to consumer medical criteria or the consumer's preference for a prescription. That is, when a strong belief in intangible benefits exists, other factors likely become less important or have less impact on the physician's prescribing decision. Thus,"**H3:** A physician's belief in intangible product benefits weakens the impact of (a) consumer medical criteria and (b) consumer preference for a prescription on the likelihood of prescribing a life-enhancing product."

*Physician's Length of Experience*. Another physician characteristic that can impact the decision to prescribe a life-enhancing product is the length of the physician's experience. Medical literature shows that the length of experience changes physicians' decision making. For example, less experienced physicians order more tests for patients than their more experienced colleagues ([@ucw057-B27]). Marketing research on expertise and medical research on decision making by experienced versus novice physicians also suggest that experience is likely to augment the impact of medical criteria and consumer preference for a prescription on the physician's prescribing decision ([@ucw057-B1]; [@ucw057-B46]). When experienced physicians make decisions, they consider only a few key factors, whereas novice physicians consider more factors with varying importance ([@ucw057-B46]). Of all the possible factors that might influence the decision to prescribe a life-enhancing product, an experienced physician likely weighs the impact of critical, fundamental factors more (i.e., consumer medical criteria) and discounts the influence of more peripheral factors (e.g., consumer preference for a prescription) ([@ucw057-B46]). Marketing researchers also note that "relative to novices ... experts select fewer, but more diagnostic information inputs, and are more consistent when evaluating nonqualified inputs" ([@ucw057-B53], 233). More experienced decision makers also appear less susceptible to and place less weight on the opinions of others ([@ucw057-B1]). In line with empirical findings from medical decision-making literature and marketing research on expertise ([@ucw057-B45]; [@ucw057-B46]; [@ucw057-B53]), we therefore expect that with more experience, physicians rely more on consumers' medical factors (resulting in a stronger negative main effect of faster growth rate on GH prescription) than on other, nonmedical factors, such as consumer preference for a prescription. We hypothesize:"**H4:** A physician's length of experience (a) strengthens the impact of consumer medical criteria but (b) weakens the impact of consumer preference for a prescription on the likelihood of prescribing a life-enhancing product."

METHOD
======

Research Setting
----------------

We tested the hypotheses in the context of prescriptions of GH for healthy but short children. Prior to 2003, GH was used to treat only medical conditions such as Turner syndrome, Prader-Willi syndrome, and chronic renal failure. In 2003, the FDA approved its use in healthy but short children, making it the first biological, also specialty, drug approved for a life-enhancing purpose (i.e., increased height). The FDA approval created a potential annual market for GH worth about \$50 billion ([@ucw057-B52]). However, GH can be obtained (legally) only from an endocrinologist, who prescribes and monitors its use, typically in the form of weekly injections over a period of six months to several years.

Research Design
---------------

To test our hypotheses, we employ a conjoint study, with experimentally manipulated cases evaluated by a census of US pediatric endocrinologists. To develop the cases and determine the manipulated factors and their appropriate levels, we conducted in-depth interviews in five states with 10 pediatric endocrinologists and consulted the medical literature on GH and FDA guidelines. Medical criteria for evaluating short stature in healthy children include the child's growth rate, height, and predicted adult height. Review of medical literature ([@ucw057-B44]) and interviews with expert physicians indicated that the child's growth rate is a critical factor in deciding whether to prescribe GH. While child's height and predicted adult height are also relevant criteria, they can be somewhat inaccurate ([@ucw057-B44]). Thus, growth rate is the focal consumer medical criterion in our research.

The interviews and a pretest with six physicians also indicated that four cases was the maximum that physicians could evaluate, given the extensive time and effort required. Thus, we followed [@ucw057-B38] recommendation to manipulate variables that we do not predict to interact with one another "within physicians," using a balanced block design, which resulted in four cases per physician. Each physician was randomly assigned one of 16 combinations, which consisted of four separate patient cases being evaluated for a GH prescription, where (a) the consumer's preference for prescription, height, predicted adult height, and product price were manipulated within physicians in a balanced 2^4^ factorial incomplete block design ([@ucw057-B13]; [@ucw057-B33]), while (b) the consumer's growth rate and gender were manipulated between physicians in a 2 × 2 factorial design. We manipulated consumer growth rate between physicians, because of its hypothesized interactive effects as the key focal medical criterion for prescription. Given that we could present only four cases to each physician, we chose not to manipulate the child's height and predicted adult height "between physicians" in a full factorial design and use them in the analysis as control variables. Consumer gender was manipulated between physicians because the interviews revealed that a within-physician manipulation would bias responses. All manipulated variables featured two levels, low and high, that bracketed the corresponding range of possible values, as indicated in [table 2](#ucw057-T2){ref-type="table"}. TABLE 2VARIABLE MANIPULATION AND MEASUREMENTVariablesWithin / between physiciansCoding/MeasuresConsumer medical criteriaBetween0 = very slow growth rate (-3SD on the growth curve; 3.2cm/yr; indicates prescription);1 = slow growth rate (-1 SD on the growth curve; 4.7cm/yr; does not indicate prescription)[\*](#ocw057-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}Consumer\'s preference for\
prescriptionWithin0 = the consumer is neutral about treatment;1 = consumer wants GH treatmentProduct priceWithin0 = \$9000/yr (price with potential competitors/generics entry);1 = \$22,000/yr (current GH price)Product affordabilityMeasuredWhat do you think is the typical out-of-pocket expense for GH that families in your practice pay per year? (0 = \$0; 100 = \$100; 1000 = \$1000; 5000 = \$5000; 10,000 = \$10,000; don\'t know)Physician\'s belief in intangible product benefitsMeasuredIn your opinion, how often does height impair emotional well-being for (1) a child, if the child\'s height is \< 3rd percentile, and (2) emotional well-being for an adult, if the adult\'s height is \< 3rd percentile? (1 = never; 5 = always)Physician\'s length of experienceMeasuredYears in practice (open-ended)Likelihood of prescribing life-enhancing productMeasuredWhat is the likelihood that you would recommend GH treatment?\
(1 = very unlikely; 5 = very likely)***Control Variables***Consumer genderBetween0 = male;1 = femaleConsumer current heightWithin0 = very short (-3SD; 47\"/119cm; \<1st percentile);1 = short (-2SD; 49.6\"/126cm; 2nd percentile)[\*](#ocw057-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}Consumer predicted adult heightWithin0 = very short (- 3SD; 5\'1\"/155cm; \<1st percentile);1 = short (-2SD; 5\'4\"/163cm; 2nd percentile)[\*](#ocw057-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}Physician genderMeasuredYour gender (0 = male; 1 = female)Physician heightMeasuredHeight: \_\_\_\_ft. \_\_\_\_\_in.Physician ageMeasuredYear of birthPhysician hours in direct patient careMeasuredHow many hours per week do you spend in direct patient care? (5 = 1-10hrs; 15.5 = 11-20hrs; 25.5 = 21-30hrs; 35.5 = 31-40hrs; 40 = \> 40hrs)Physician number of patients seen weeklyMeasuredPlease indicate approximately how many children (new and follow-up) you typically see for short stature of any cause weekly? (0 = 0; 3 = 1-5; 8 = 6-10; 13 = 11-15; 16 = ≥16)Gender homophilyN/A0 = physician and consumer are of different genders;1 = physician and consumer are of the same gender[^3]

*Consumer-Related Variables.* Consumer medical criteria, growth rate, were manipulated as slow (--1 SD on the growth curve; coded as 1), which parallels the growth curve, or very slow (--3 SD on the growth curve; coded as 0), which corresponds to deviating or "falling off" the growth curve. The manipulation of the consumer preference for a prescription indicated either "the consumer wants GH treatment" (= 1) or "the consumer is neutral about treatment" (= 0). Product price was either \$22,000 a year (current price of GH; = 1) or \$9,000 (representing market entry of new products or generics; = 0) ([@ucw057-B5]; [@ucw057-B20]). We measured product affordability by asking physicians to indicate the average consumer out-of-pocket expense (co-pay in dollars) for GH in their practice. The control variables---consumer current height and consumer predicted adult height---were set to indicate either short (--2 SD; = 1) or very short height (--3 SD; = 0). All other pertinent factors, such as the consumer's age, medical and family history, normal lab results, physical exam and birth weight, and lack of coexisting conditions, were held constant (controlled for) in the detailed presentation of each case to the physicians (refer to [web appendix](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} A for case examples). These controls indicated that the consumer was healthy, so the only concern was a short stature, rather than a medical disease. Physicians indicated their likelihood of recommending GH for each case, on a five-point scale, from "very unlikely" to "very likely." [Table 2](#ucw057-T2){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of the manipulations and measures, together with the variable coding.

*Physician-Related Variables.* In line with literature on the intangible benefits of GH ([@ucw057-B12]), we measured the physician's belief in intangible product benefits by asking the physicians to estimate how frequently "height impairs emotional well-being for children" and "height impairs emotional well-being for adults" on a five-point scale, anchored by "never" (1) and "always" (5). The responses to these two questions were significantly correlated (*r* = .65, *p* \< .001) and were averaged for the analysis. The physician's length of experience was measured by the number of years in practice. Other control variables included physician gender, height, and age. Gender homophily was coded as 1 if both physician and consumer were of the same gender and 0 otherwise. The questionnaire also included measures of physicians' practice characteristics and demographics using established procedures ([@ucw057-B16]). It was pretested to ensure clarity and applicability.

*Sample.* We mailed the instrument in three waves to all qualified members of the Pediatric Endocrine Society (the US society for pediatric endocrinologists) and the endocrine division of the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) to reach the universe of US pediatric endocrinologists. To qualify, the pediatric endocrinologist had to be board-eligible or -certified and currently practicing. Those who were in training, were employed by the industry or government, were retired, had participated in survey development, or had unverifiable contact information were excluded. The final sample comprised 727 qualified pediatric endocrinologists in the United States. Endocrinologists who had not treated patients for their short stature within the previous five years were requested to return but not complete the questionnaire. The response rate was 90%, resulting in 656 usable responses. [Table 3](#ucw057-T3){ref-type="table"} contains the descriptive statistics for the study participants. TABLE 3PHYSICIAN DEMOGRAPHICS AND PRACTICE CHARACTERISTICSCharacteristicDescriptive statistic**Physician Characteristics**Gender (% female)46.70%Age50.54 ± 10.9 yrs.Years in practice17.5 ± 11.1 yrs.Height SD score0.06 ± 0.45Hours per week in direct patient care27.14 ± 11.31 hrs.Number of patients seen weekly8.29 ± 4.71**Practice Characteristics***Primary base for practice:* Medical school/university59.80% Solo/two-person practice15.80% Non-university medical group10.90% Large multi-specialty group13.00%*Proportion of time involved in:* Patient care69.36% Research18.74% Administrative/other11.98%*Typical insurance coverage in practice:* Private61.70% Medicaid32.30% Uninsured6.00%*Office location:* Large metro52.30% Small metro/suburban43.80% Rural/non-metro4.00%

Analysis
--------

Consistent with [@ucw057-B38] recommendation for analyzing data with a balanced block design, we employed a pooled estimator to obtain consistent, efficient estimates of the hypothesized effects. Specifically, we used a random parameter model with Halton simulations to accommodate the nested structure of the data (four GH prescription decision cases, nested within each physician) and estimated between- and within-physician effects appropriately ([@ucw057-B24]). We used a Halton simulation rather than a random draw simulation to estimate the random parameters in the model because this procedure is reported "to reduce the number of draws needed for estimation (by a factor of 90% or more) and reduce the simulation error associated with a given number of draws" ([@ucw057-B25], R621). We also followed Kuhfeld's simulation procedure in SAS to compute the design efficiency of our study. The results indicate a D-Efficiency of 91.09%, A-Efficiency of 89.0%, and G-Efficiency of 95.1%, in support of the design's effectiveness for parameter estimation. The equations in the model are as follows: $${Likelihood~of~GH~prescription}_{ij}~ = ~\beta_{0} + \beta_{i1}{Med}_{ij} + \beta_{i2}{Consumer}_{ij} + {\beta_{i3}{Price}_{ij} + \beta}_{i4}{Med}_{ij}~x~{Consumer}_{ij} + \beta_{i5}{Med}_{ij}~x~{Price}_{ij} + \beta_{i6}{Gend}_{ij} + \beta_{i7}{Hgt}_{ij} + \beta_{i8}{Ad.Hgt}_{ij} + \beta_{9}{Age}_{i} + \beta_{10}{Ph.Hgt}_{i} + \beta_{11}{Hrs}_{i} + \beta_{12}{Nmbr}_{i} + {\beta_{13}{Homoph}_{i} + ~\varepsilon}_{ij~}$$$$\beta_{i1} = \gamma_{10} + \gamma_{11}{Afford}_{i} + \gamma_{12}{Intg.Belief}_{i} + \gamma_{13}\,{exp}_{i} + \eta_{i1}$$$$\beta_{i2} = \gamma_{20} + \gamma_{21}{Intg.Belief}_{i} + \gamma_{22}\,{Exp}_{i} + \eta_{i2}$$$$\beta_{i3} = \gamma_{30} + \eta_{i3}$$$$\beta_{i4} = \gamma_{40} + \eta_{i4}$$$$\beta_{i5} = \gamma_{50} + \eta_{i5}$$$$\beta_{i6} = \gamma_{60} + \eta_{i6}$$$$\beta_{i7} = \gamma_{70} + \eta_{i7}$$$$\beta_{i8} = \gamma_{80} + \eta_{i8}$$ where *i* denotes the physician, *j* = 1--4 denotes each case, *Med* = consumer medical criteria, *Consumer* = consumer's preference for a prescription, *Price =* product price, *Intg.Belief* = physician's belief in intangible product benefits, *Exp* = physician's length of experience, *Afford* = product affordability, *Gend* = consumer gender, *Hgt* = consumer height, *Ad.Hgt* = consumer predicted adult height, *Age* = physician age, *Ph.Hgt* = physician height, *Hrs* = physician hours in direct patient care, *Nmbr* = number of patients physician sees weekly, and *Homoph****=*** gender homophily. Case-specific variance is represented by *ε~ij~*∼N (0,σ^2^); both $\eta_{i}$∼ N (0, σ^2^) and the β~i~ are random parameters that can change between physicians due to unobserved within-physician heterogeneity. Further,${~\gamma}_{0}$ captures between-physician effects, and $\gamma_{11}$, $\gamma_{12}$, and $\gamma_{13}$ capture the moderating effects of product affordability, belief in intangible product benefits, and physician's length of experience, respectively, on the effect of the consumer's medical criteria on the physician's likelihood of prescribing a life-enhancing product (hypothesis 2, hypothesis 3a, and hypothesis 4a, respectively). Finally, $\gamma_{21}$ and $\gamma_{22}$ capture the moderating effect of the physician's belief in intangible product benefits and length of experience, respectively, on the impact of the consumer's preference for prescription on how likely a physician is to prescribe a life-enhancing product (hypothesis 3b and hypothesis 4b).

RESULTS
=======

Model Fit
---------

We compared the hypothesized model against two other models to assess model fit: a model with control variables only and a model without interactions. The log-likelihood ratio tests indicate that the hypothesized model explains significant variance in GH prescription decisions, above and beyond models that contain only control variables (χ^2^~16df~ = 2270.1, *p* \< .001) or include only simple effects (χ^2^~6df~ = 1652.9, *p* \< .001). Better model fit of the hypothesized model is further confirmed by the uniformly lower Akaike information criterion (14975.4 vs. 18878.4 and 16640.3) and Bayesian information criterion (1375 vs. 1972 and 1591.3) than those of the control only and simple effects models, respectively. Thus, the hypothesized model fit the data better than the other two models.

Hypotheses Testing
------------------

To clarify the results of the moderation hypotheses, we provide the findings for the nonhypothesized main effect of consumer medical criteria on the likelihood of GH prescription first. Consistent with medical literature, we find that faster-growing children (consumer medical criteria of slow growth rate, which parallels the growth curve) are less likely to get a GH prescription than slower-growing children (consumer medical criteria of very slow growth rate, which deviates from the growth curve) $\left( \hat{\gamma_{10}}~~ \right.$= --.71, *p* \< .001), as [table 4](#ucw057-T4){ref-type="table"} shows. A physician is more likely to prescribe GH even to faster-growing children when consumers prefer a prescription, though, so the consumer's preference for a prescription weakens the negative impact of the consumer's medical criteria, in support of hypothesis 1 ($\hat{\gamma_{40}}~$= .033, *p* \< .01). TABLE 4RESULTS: DECISION TO PRESCRIBE A LIFE-ENHANCING PRODUCTIndependent Variables (Manipulation Coding) ParameterParameter Estimate (SE)***Main effects***Consumer medical criteria (0 = very slow growth rate; 1=slow growth rate)γ~10~-.708 (.031)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Consumer\'s preference for prescription (0 = no request; 1=request)γ~20~.779 (.034)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Product price (0 = \$9,000; 1 = \$22,000)γ~30~-.077 (.009)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}***Interaction effects***Consumer medical criteria x Consumer\'s preference for prescriptionH~1~ (+)γ~40~.033 (.014)[\*\*](#ocw057-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}Consumer medical criteria x Product priceH~2~ (-)γ~50~-.034 (.013)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Consumer medical criteria x Product affordabilityH~2~ (-)γ~11~-.068 (.003)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Physician\'s belief in intangible benefits x Consumer medical criteriaH~3a~ (+)γ~12~.223 (.009)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Physician\'s belief in intangible benefits x Consumer\'s preference for prescriptionH~3b~ (-)γ~21~-.122 (.010)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Physician\'s length of experience x Consumer medical criteriaH~4a~ (-)γ~13~-.011 (.001)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Physician\'s length of experience x Consumer\'s preference for prescriptionH~4b~ (-)γ~22~-.010 (.001)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}***Controls***Consumer gender (0 = male; 1 = female)-.141 (.009)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Consumer current height (0 = very short; 1 = short)-.852 (.006)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Consumer predicted adult height (0 = very short; 1 = short)-1.428 (.006)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Gender homophily-.068 (.009)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Physician height.032 (.008)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Physician age.010 (.000)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Physician hours in direct patient care-.008 (.000)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Physician number of patients seen weekly.035 (.001)[\*\*\*](#ocw057-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}[^4][^5][^6]

In support of hypothesis 2, a higher product price strengthens the negative impact of consumer medical criteria on product prescription, so a physician is even less likely to prescribe GH to a faster-growing child, compared with a slower-growing child, when the product price is high ($\hat{\gamma_{50}}~$= --.034, *p* \< .001). Similarly, lower product affordability strengthens the negative impact of the consumer medical criteria on the likelihood of the physician's prescription ($\hat{\gamma_{11}}$ = --.068, *p* \< .001), also in support of hypothesis 2.

However, if the physician believes in intangible product benefits, she or he is more likely to prescribe GH for faster-growing children, in support of hypothesis 3a ($\hat{\gamma_{12}}~$= .22, *p* \< .001). [Figure 2](#ucw057-F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates this interaction by plotting the predicted likelihood of a physician prescribing GH, assuming a short boy (*Hgt* = 1) with a low predicted adult height (*PAH* = 1), a consumer who is neutral about a prescription, a low price, high affordability, an experienced physician, and all other control variables at their average values. To further understand this interaction, we followed [@ucw057-B54] method to test the effects of change in the physician's belief in intangible benefits for different values of medical criteria (i.e., very slow vs. slow growth rate), using a Wald test. The results indicate that for consumers with medical criteria indicating a GH prescription (slower-growing children deviating from the growth curve), the physician's belief in intangible benefits does not have an effect on the likelihood of prescription (solid line in [figure 2](#ucw057-F2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, for consumers whose medical criteria do not indicate a GH prescription (faster-growing children paralleling the growth curve), increasing the physician's belief in intangible benefits from low (--2 SD) to high (+2 SD) increases the likelihood of prescription (slope of dotted line coefficient = .89, *p* \< .001). The consumer's medical criteria also have a significant effect on the physician's likelihood of prescribing GH when the physician's belief in intangible product benefits is low (.84, *p* \< .001) but no effect when this belief is high (.05, *p* \> .82).

![INTERACTION EFFECT OF PHYSICIAN'S BELIEF IN INTANGIBLE PRODUCT BENEFITS AND CONSUMER MEDICAL CRITERIA](ucw057f2p){#ucw057-F2}

The physician's belief in intangible product benefits decreases the positive main effect of the consumer's preference on the likelihood of GH prescription, supporting hypothesis 3b ($\hat{\gamma_{21}}$= --.12, *p* \< .001). [Figure 3](#ucw057-F3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates this interaction effect by plotting the predicted likelihood of a physician prescribing GH, assuming a short boy (*Hgt* = 1) with a low predicted adult height (*PAH* = 1), medical criteria of slow growth rate, a low price, high affordability, and all other control variables at their average values. A Wald test indicates that an increase in the physician's belief in the intangible benefits from low (--2 SD) to high (+2 SD) has a stronger effect on the physician's likelihood of prescribing GH for consumers who did not request a prescription ([figure 3](#ucw057-F3){ref-type="fig"}, dotted line slope coefficient = .10/.40, *p* \< .01) compared with consumers who did request a prescription (solid line slope coefficient = .22/.89, *p* \< .001). Also, a consumer's preference for a prescription has a significant effect on a physician's likelihood of prescribing GH when the physician's belief in intangible product benefits is low (.52, *p* \< .001) but no effect when this belief in intangible benefits is high (.03, *p* \> .18).
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The results show that the length of the physician's experience plays an important role in the decision to prescribe a life-enhancing product too. Consistent with hypothesis 4a, more experienced physicians assign more weight to consumer's medical criteria, as indicated by the significant negative interaction ($\hat{\gamma_{13}}~$= --.01, *p* \< .001) in the presence of a negative main effect of these medical criteria. [Figure 4](#ucw057-F4){ref-type="fig"} illustrates this interaction by plotting the predicted effect for a boy who is short (*Hgt* = 1), with a low predicted adult height (*PAH* = 1), when price is low, affordability is high, the consumer is neutral about a prescription, and all other control variables are at average values. A Wald test indicates that when a consumer's medical criteria indicate a GH prescription (slower-growing children), the length of the physician's experience does not have an effect on the likelihood of prescribing GH (solid line in [figure 4](#ucw057-F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, when medical criteria do not indicate a GH prescription (faster-growing children), an increase in the length of the physician's experience from low (--2 SD) to high (+2 SD) has a significant effect on the likelihood of a GH prescription (dotted line slope coefficient = --.32, *p* \< .001). Thus, a consumer's medical criteria have a significant effect on how likely an experienced physician is to prescribe GH (.37, *p* \< .001) but no effect among new physicians (.05, *p* \> .82).
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Finally, consistent with hypothesis 4b, more experienced physicians give less weight to the consumer's preference for a prescription when deciding whether to prescribe GH than do less experienced physicians ($\hat{\gamma_{22}}~$= --.01, *p* \< .001), as illustrated by the plotted predicted effects in [figure 5](#ucw057-F5){ref-type="fig"}. A Wald test indicates that as the length of the physician's experience increases from low (--2 SD) to high (+2 SD), it exerts a stronger effect on the likelihood of GH prescription for consumers who requested a prescription ([figure 5](#ucw057-F5){ref-type="fig"}, slope of solid line coefficient = .60, *p* \< .01) than for consumers who did not make such a request (slope of dotted line coefficient = .32, *p* \< .001). A consumer's preference for a prescription also has a positive effect on new physicians' likelihood to prescribe GH (.40, *p* \< .001), but this effect is significantly smaller among experienced physicians (.12, *p* \< .01), representing a 71% decrease.
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Robustness Checks
-----------------

We randomly selected 70% of the observations from the original data set as an estimation sample and 30% as a holdout sample to check for out-of-sample predictions ([@ucw057-B38]). The results indicate model prediction accuracy of 95% (error = --.049, SD = .35). We also increased the number of draws in the Halton simulation used to estimate the model from 1,000 to 10,000, which resulted in a .01% change on average in the parameter estimates, indicating that our results are robust. Finally, we excluded the interactions between the nonmedical factors from the analysis and observed that statistical inference about the main findings remains the same; that is, the moderating effect of nonmedical factors on the relationship between consumer medical criteria and prescription likelihood holds.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
==================

The National Science Foundation reports that the "improvement of human performance becomes possible" and, if vigorously pursued, "could achieve a golden age that would be a turning point for human productivity and quality of life" ([@ucw057-B42], 29). However, what determines consumers' access to such improvements? This study proposes a conceptual framework and examines how physicians trade off objective consumer medical criteria with nonmedical, consumer, product, and physician factors before granting consumers access to GH for life-enhancing purposes. We test this framework with a conjoint study of access to GH for healthy but short children, based on a census of US physicians. The results provide insights into why two children with identical medical criteria, such as Josh and Matt in our opening scenario, might experience vastly different outcomes in their access to GH. Specifically, we find that the consumer's preference for a life-enhancing prescription weakens the impact of objective medical criteria, but product expensiveness strengthens this impact on the likelihood of a product prescription. The stronger the physician's belief in the intangible product benefits, the weaker the effect of consumer medical criteria and preferences for a prescription on the likelihood of obtaining one. Finally, the length of the physician's experience plays a moderating role, increasing the impact of medical criteria and decreasing the influence of the consumer's preference for a prescription on the likelihood that the physician prescribes the product.

Limitations
-----------

Like all research, this study has certain limitations. The analysis could have benefited from live cases and actual prescription behavior, instead of case scenarios. However, to ensure high external and internal validity, we developed the case scenarios with extensive input from physicians. Physicians are accustomed to working with, evaluating, and solving patient cases using write-ups and descriptions, as these are extensively used in medical education and training. The participating physicians also provided us with an exhaustive list of factors used to make decisions in their practice, and some of them contributed to the construction and revision of the cases to ensure that they reflected the decision-making process involved in real-life cases. More than 96% of the physicians in our study agreed that the cases reflected their actual prescribing behavior in clinical practice. Furthermore, the research design did not allow for formal testing of process-level mechanisms underlying the hypothesized relationships and findings. Further research might address this limitation with experimental work that identifies the causal explanation for the revealed trade-offs across medical and nonmedical consumer, product, and physician factors in physicians' decisions to grant access to life-enhancing products. Finally, we were not able to test the effects of three-way interactions (consumer medical criteria × consumer preferences × physician's belief in intangible benefits; consumer medical criteria × consumer preferences × physician's length of experience) in our model, because this increased the multicollinearity in the estimation beyond the acceptable variance inflation factor threshold of 10. Given the dummy variable nature of medical criteria and consumer preferences in the analysis, creating instrumental variables for them to address multicollinearity was not feasible. While we did that for physicians' length of experience and physicians' belief in intangible benefits (i.e., created an instrument for one of the variables that was orthogonal to the other), it did not sufficiently reduce the multicollinearity to allow for the abovementioned three-way interactions. Future research could design studies to examine boundary conditions for the way consumer preferences for prescriptions moderate the effect of consumer medical criteria on physicians' decision making.

Research Implications
---------------------

Our findings provide several implications for research. In particular, we contribute to emerging literature on the consumption of life-enhancing products. Prior consumer research ([@ucw057-B47]; [@ucw057-B62]) addresses issues surrounding consumer perceptions and preferences for life-enhancing product use. However, no studies, to the best of our knowledge, examine factors that influence consumer access to life-enhancing products. We find that several categories of nonmedical factors, ranging from the consumer's preference for a prescription to product- and physician-related factors, moderate the effect of consumer medical criteria on physicians' decisions to grant access to life-enhancing products. Physicians also make trade-offs among nonmedical factors, which is a key element of high-quality, rational decision making in consumer research literature ([@ucw057-B6]; [@ucw057-B22]). The implications of this research thus align with three categories of nonmedical factors (consumer, product, and physician) that affect physicians' decision making; we also offer research directions for each category, because our study investigates only a subset of all the potential factors.

In terms of consumer-related factors, we find that consumer medical criteria have less impact on a physician's decision if the consumer requests a prescription. Previous research on the effects of a consumer's preference for prescriptions focuses largely on traditional medical products and identifies mostly direct effects on physicians' prescribing behaviors ([@ucw057-B34]). In a rare study of interaction effects, [@ucw057-B60] find that the consumer's preference for a prescription for traditional therapy products has more positive effects on prescribing behavior for more effective drugs than for less effective drugs. We extend this research to the domain of life-enhancing products and show that a consumer's preference for a prescription diminishes the impact of objective consumer medical criteria on prescription decisions. We thus offer evidence of a more "consumerist" decision model ([@ucw057-B11]) and consumer decision empowerment ([@ucw057-B10]) in life-enhancing compared with traditional therapy consumption settings.

An interesting area for future research might be the role of consumers' motivation (source and nature) to improve themselves beyond their full potential in the decision-making process for life-enhancing products. Also, future research could identify boundary conditions under which consumer preferences for a prescription do not diminish the impact of medical criteria. For example, are there trade-off effects between the level of consumer involvement and the consumption timeframe in consumer and physician decision making for life-enhancing products? Consumer researchers note the lack of insight into how consumers make "high involvement decisions that are laden with attribute trade-offs" ([@ucw057-B49], 678).

In terms of product-related factors, we find that expensiveness results in a stronger impact of consumer medical criteria on the likelihood of product prescription. Studies show that presenting price information to consumers increases their focus on product functionality ([@ucw057-B36]). Our study extends this finding to physicians' decision to grant consumers access to life-enhancing products. Low product affordability and high product prices strengthen the influence of consumer medical criteria (indicating functional or tangible product benefits) on physicians' prescribing behavior. Therefore, physicians display tendencies similar to consumers' when trading off between price and product functionality when they decide whether to grant consumers access to life-enhancing products. Future research could investigate other product characteristics, such as the known or unknown side effects of different magnitudes, the convenience or ease of administration, and the presence or nature of competitive products.

In terms of physician-related factors, we isolated the differential moderating effects of two variables: physicians' belief in the intangible product benefits, and their length of experience. The stronger the physician's belief in the intangible product benefits, the weaker the effect of consumer medical criteria and preference for prescriptions on the likelihood of obtaining them. This finding indicates that physicians trade off tangible (increased height) for intangible (emotional well-being) benefits when granting consumers access to life-enhancing products, and tangible and intangible benefits are not strictly additive but compensatory ([@ucw057-B6]) in their impact on prescription decisions. The popular press has provided anecdotal evidence of these trade-offs in the case of prescriptions for ADHD (attention deficit hyperactivity disorder) drugs, or "productivity drugs" for highly educated professionals who do not suffer from ADHD but seek to increase their productivity at work for career advancement. Based on interviews with consumers, [@ucw057-B50] reports that physicians are more likely to prescribe ADHD medications as productivity drugs, without testing consumer medical criteria to see whether a consumer actually needs an ADHD drug, when the consumer is dressed in a suit, which signals a highly demanding professional position. In this case, physicians' beliefs about intangible product benefits (i.e., increased productivity demanded of high-level professionals) seemingly moderate and weaken the importance of medical criteria in prescription decisions. Our study provides empirical evidence for this anecdotal finding, showing that physicians' belief in the intangible product benefits matter the most when the consumer medical criteria do not indicate prescription.

In contrast, the length of a physician's experience plays a regulating role, increasing the impact of consumer medical criteria and decreasing the influence of the consumer's preference for a prescription on the likelihood that the physician will prescribe the product. We extend research by [@ucw057-B57], which shows that specialists get more requests for prescriptions than primary care physicians but fulfill fewer; we demonstrate that the physician's expertise positively moderates the impact of consumer medical criteria and negatively moderates the impact of the consumer's preference on prescription decisions. We also extend consumer behavior literature by showing that expert physicians give more weight to diagnostic information and rely less on the opinions of others ([@ucw057-B1]) when making decisions about consumers' access to life-enhancing products.

Future research could investigate the role of other physician characteristics that might affect access to life-enhancing products, such as empathy or a relationship with the consumer. Further, physicians' decision-making process about life-enhancing products is important not only at the prescribing stage but also during the follow-up stage, when they make decisions about continued use. For many life-enhancing products, there is no clear usage endpoint, and the decision to continue using them has important implications for consumers, making this a fruitful avenue for future research. Finally, this study did not directly compare or quantify the differential effects of the hypothesized variables for traditional therapy versus life-enhancing products. Further research might empirically compare the effects of medical versus nonmedical factors in these disparate contexts to draw inferences about unique differences in their effects.

Public Policy Implications
--------------------------

[@ucw057-B26] has introduced a discussion in the national media about "whether the medical establishment, and perhaps society in general, has gone too far in turning normal conditions, like sadness, into pathologies." He notes that life-enhancing treatments, originally developed to treat diseases, are now used on "aging bodies enduring normal wear and tear." Blurry boundaries between what is normal and what is not drive consumers to doctors' offices, seeking enhancement in many areas of their lives. The strong desire to obtain life-enhancing products might even lead consumers to claim symptoms associated with actual medical diseases. Prescriptions of stimulants such as Ritalin and Adderall to treat ADHD have reached \$10 billion in cumulative sales, suggesting that they are being prescribed not just to address the illness but also to enhance cognitive and psychological abilities ([@ucw057-B31]). Consumers "chase the American myth of unlimited potential by denying biological limitations, including performance enhancing drugs in sports, searching for self-esteem with cosmetic surgery, or pushing the frontiers of reproductive medicine" ([@ucw057-B19]). This is not to imply that only US consumers are striving to obtain perfection. South Korea, for example, has the highest per capita rate of plastic surgeries in the world ([@ucw057-B51]). However, there are bound to be cross-cultural differences in consumers' access and willingness to use life-enhancing products as well as physicians' prescribing practices due to disparities in cultural and religious values, health care systems, and levels of disposable income across different countries.

The legal basis for prescriptions presumes it is appropriate to limit access for some drugs based on the professional opinion of a qualified physician. The clear intent is to restrict use to conditions only of clinical value. This restriction also may induce underuse---especially from the point of view of the consumer. This research questions the simplistic view of professional and cultural authority ([@ucw057-B56]) that underlies such laws. Our finding of direct and indirect effects of the consumer's preference for prescription on the physician's decision making points to the potential for overprescribing or overuse, as is the case with antibiotics for viral conditions, when they provide no medical benefit and simply satisfy consumers' requests, but also result in the development of alarming resistance to antibiotics, which impacts not only a given consumer but society overall. Overprescribing combined with the high prices of life-enhancing products also may create financial burdens on insurance companies, patients, and taxpayers. In the case of GH, "Because of the exorbitant cost and the large number of children ... who theoretically qualify for therapy, the use of growth hormone in idiopathic short stature generates questions about the equitable distribution of health care resources and the economic effect on the health care system" ([@ucw057-B37], 2580). Economists project that by 2020, health care spending will be nearly one-fifth of US gross domestic product ([@ucw057-B41]).

Further, when dealing with physicians, albeit for life-enhancing purposes, consumers expect definitive answers based on objective information. This research shows that medical criteria have a much weaker impact or no effect when the physician believes in the intangible benefits of the product. This places more burden on the consumer to research and stay informed about any aspect of potential treatments. In our context parents' desire to increase the height of their short children is understandable, as shorter children might have lower self-esteem ([@ucw057-B12]). However, there is also evidence that these negative consequences were experienced only by children whose parents found short height to be problematic and sought treatment for it, making their children aware that their height was being regarded as a problem. As [@ucw057-B15] note, access to life-enhancing treatments "may perpetuate a sense of inadequacy" (195) and "\[s\]imply because there is a demand for enhancement and the technology to do it does not mean the result is always beneficial, particularly for society. Issues such as risks, fairness, equity, authenticity and individual choice loom large" (209).

This research illustrates that the medical knowledge of independent experts envisioned in the prescription process alone is not sufficient to overcome consumers' and physicians' desires to do more. Beyond the huge cost of treating all potential patients, this study raises questions regarding the inequitable distribution of resources based on consumer advocacy and physicians' personal beliefs. Consumer education, together with value-based benefit designs (i.e., higher co-pay amounts for less appropriate uses) and reminders in electronic medical records are important tools to address this problem, though they may not be sufficient either. Still, recognition of an inherent desire to do more---especially for children---is the first step toward any rational policy response.

DATA COLLECTION INFORMATION
===========================

All data collection was conducted by the first, third, and fourth authors. All analyses were performed by the first and second authors. Data were collected across all US states in 2007--2008.
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======================

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

Examples of case scenarios presented to the physicians are provided as a [web appendix](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the online-only version of the article.
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